
jet notwithstanding tho liberal rtarwe ii pro. 
c aimed, and the associated aprHfathw fog 
• ke ail, from rstrnbag, Uronwj wwlwd, 
•1 poeilimi from the upper valley,to whiefetbe 
tV uhIk'Ut rail med pramini earlier benefit 
th. n any otlier scheme is contemplation, was 
• i countered with much regret. Alter mauy 
f iful hope* amt fear*, however, onr-tourdi of 
il m whole capital was authorised to be sub- 
n rihed for out of the fund fur uitemal im- 
| rovemeot. To the frtends of the undertaking, i».e prospect of aid from the legislature, seeui- 
• d to insure its final swcccse; and nothing has 
s.nee occurred to hi*ht their hopes, sustained 
b) united energy on the port of the stock- 
holder*. It cannot be rooreshd that the par- t tal suspension of operattnos by the Baltimore 
company, to which ours looked for the lucra- 
tive ciHi-ummntvon of its effort*, produced 
»ome <i oungiaucnt here. The rrprwscnta- five of a community where the swell of en- 
t'-rprizc, like the current of liberty, may not 
brook ppjM.siiion, it wa* unprepared after 
its mighty achievements over matter to yield to tlu mysterious defiance of law. By' this 
indirect canal triumph over the greatest work 
*•1 the age, tin High entirely unconnected with 
the essential merits of either, a partial shade 
was cast over the rail rood system of im- 
provement : an influence not to l*» avoided 

*he estimate* of cause depend upon the 
standard of neighborhood interests, and where 
fo much concentrated expectation has brru 
postponed in H* fulfilment. When the centre 
of the American system of rail road* was ob- 
scured, all who before looked to it* animating 
influence naturally felt the partial eclipse_ The genius whirh plannesl it, ui.d the science 
and r :ipitul which sustain it, w ill cm long fcwre it through every olMacle, and enable H 
to exchange at Kurpcfw-Ferry the roiumrn * 
• f the Atlautic for the produce of western 
Virginia. 

The spirit excited last year for the coo- 
structhm of Rail mads railed for almtement;1 
Ot it is not to be denied that the ardor of 
•preulation induced the creation of companies 
that will never be organised, and the survev 
of routes which nature never designed fiir j mil mads. t'aihm*, however, ought only to 
dr-courage the uncatculatinr: to the caution*' 
and observing they afford Itmum of muml in- 
»l ruction. From the surer** which has at- 
tended those completed, no doubt remain* of 
their great advantages as a means of inter- 
communication ; and it may be safely as-erted, 
that while the stock held in those finished in 

United States, U in no known iuvtance urv- j der par,—those in operaton yirM a premium to their storkholders. Notwithstanding the' 
litigation of the Baltimore company, and their ! 
tantalising efforts to pas* the Point of Rocks, the stock commands a fair price in market. 
Though minder the pressure of enormous ex- 
penditures us the first instance, and present defective arrangement of its machinery, it 
w ill this year divide an interest of 4 per cent. 
—a dividend which ha*not gratified the stork- 
holders of any canal in the Union at a period 
so near their commencement. 

Though nature lately gave her emphatic verdict in favor of rail roads, tested under 
the influence of a long and severe winter, al- 
most totally obstructive of every other kind of 
internal communication, the advocates of 
other systems, then suspended, were not idle 
in searching for ground* of opposition to their 
formidable rival. In this era of improve, meat, a third party baa presented itself in the 
contest for supremacy a* a general medium of 
transportation ; and the promulgation in this 
country, of its history in England, seems lit- 
tle calculated to allay the undue excitement 
between the friend*of mg rood* and «hofc 
of canals. That, in Great Britain—where 
so much capital has of late been invested m 
turnpike roads, and so many diversified inter- 
ests clustered around them—villages, facto- 
ries, transporting companies, with all the ar- 
ray of machinery, produced by a superabun- dant capital and a genius that never tires,— much alarm should have seized the holders of 
other transportation stocks, at the triumphant march of railroads,h no cause for wodlUr. But 
that this country—mere especially the states of ihe south, where the wide field of improve- tils*tit M iinksvilf*.* In. _- aT 

g--1 — ^iwiuirm lines OJ 

*r“?v 7lx «boukl long debate I 

ri^h.vr ,h* *° rhuo**' *■ toke attribu- l 

J*4 to the cWumonaf a people j*wt .wakened , 
to a seaea of their rowoettSTwinU, coopted I 
v. «lh uufair sod distracting representation* of I 
the best means of removing them. who 
W,V « »»y good#” i* the popular err, ! 
and novelty, promising even a doubtful share | ♦•r benefit, command* a favorable hearing- i but unless the power of gravity ihuuldb* an-’ « 
miniated, friction vanish, and all it* jarring t 
influence* cease, them ran he no I 
ruin|>etition between the effect of locomotive* « 
applied to turnpike rood*, and those moving «hi improved railways. With experiment* be- I 
*oie tlii'ia. performed by carriuge*, doubtless t 
of improved construction, and under a fa- i 

nrable condition of road, the porliaiuenlarv j committee, appointed to report upon their11 plantation to the purposes of conveyanee, « 
declare that steam carriage*,on English road*, t 
V*. idling less than three tons, have tmnv 
ported mom than 11 passenger* nt the rate oft * 
ten mile* an hour; but it b a fact of every r 

ay * oxpene.ee, that a locomotive of equal t 
ssenchtcomveysnpontbe Liverpool railed 
a burden of fifteen ton> ** additUTto it* own. t wuh a speed, per hour, va.,™ frTMl, * 

to twenty mile*. On the 1st of l-3t_ ; i mid there ham been improvement* ;. 
tune—“the Sampson,” weighing Sf w.. t, drew a gross weight of one hundred mid fifty.l t 
»ne t<4i*. in thirty wagons, (the nett weight1 i bring 1U7 ton*) the whole distance from U-!i 
verpool to Muncbester, 3J mites, in 9 hours i I 
and 34 minute*. *Tu true tint very steep I 
grade* have been surmounted by sU-arn car- 
risgc* on turnpike muds, but It I* equally err I 
t un. with DMCii shew than practical usefulm-**, 
lor this strain must have hren attended with 
much waste of fuel on the more Icrel part* of tl»e road, and a racking of the engine, if) 
adapted to mo>teratc undulation* ; or wlmt is 

1 

equally inadmissible in economical efl'.-eI, thr 
maaluuery mti*t have been often unnerr-xsarilv 
cumbrous if constructed to rr*i*t the largest, volume of steasi. Their u** if 4t all available 
in this country, must U contain'd to roads ap- proaching very near the grade of rail ways —i 
rrqtunog shnUar exeeveli.-n, *nd embank.' 
isent*, together with an uniform paved cover 1 

ing. equally expensive, in first rn*t and future 
r-pair*, with the ir»u .1 superstructure of I 
mern-an rail rood*. The sphere of steam, a* 
n win a of useful locomotive power, would 
•eem to be confined to the rail way track, m 
the free exp true of water, enabling'art. in the { 
•ue, to dbpewae with tl»e tardy and laborious 1 

transportation of common roods and canals, 
and by defying wind and trie to the other, to j • noble the majestic steamboat to act the sub- 1 
Mbnte ,4 the rigged veseci compelled to wait > 
*h« ryrwv of both. The vaunted sppreci*. 1 

lemof eanal *toeka j» LugUud has been re-1 1 rr.t!TJ W Kout ***** as an evidence Of then* snperv>r utility a. .* investment in •»,-t country and therefor ,.«<H>ed »„ imita- temm this- Now |t ,* well known tLat the tost canal waa conetrueted hi lowland .bout tU year !?#»*. when tew lines ,4 trade in- U r**< ted the country, even growl t .rwpAe I Pwd* were wry Bur mtoia, and the »pp|*TJ! %w-«* v: fail waysf ■: the C'a’eyanec of good* 
l 

Ml not wrested the rttmflw of theehrllen- 
«M»r. K we* the hey-day ef MM fiery 
when her oodispsKod entMuty on the 
western continent, and its rapid emtonelon in 
the cast, swelled Use domestic weaMh at Eng- 

,land and gave a sodden impulse to her agri- 
cultural, mineral and manatee luring tmprn 11 

t menu. Canals being opened as the first chatw 
J neb of internal trade, on which were convey. 
ed coab to feed the steam engine, introduced 
soon alter as a motive power, the two grand 
elements of fire and water, under the guid- 
ance of Brindley and Watts, became the chief 
objects of the home steteauien and the capi- talist. Turnpike roads acre souu eouetruct- 
cd toward* these attractive water communi- 
cations and made to aggrandize their fortu- 
nate projwton : But even with the prior 

J occu|dKer of the best lines of trade, and the 
I multiplied resources of the country since that 
! {tom have been dug since the year 17*8,)' 
; and increased facilities for supplying them 
from every point, considerably mure than one 
half of the stocks held in English canals are 
now below par; and those above it owe their: 
flourishing condition to tha subjects of their 
investment having become the great thorough- 

.tares of similar improvements, and in no 
small degree to the active mhnetratiou of rail 

j ways, in fusing life and vigor into their slug, 
j g»h system. 
| H ho can doubt that bnd the IJverpool road, 
j now successfully disputing the supremacy of 
| ih«> KanLey canal, the first constructed in Lng- 
: land, ttarlnl under its present auspices, 70 
[ years ago, that rail roads would have become 
the centre of attraction—the nucleus of sur- 
rounding improvement, aad in the progress of 

I invention, might only have invited the cou- 
't ruction uf branching turnpikes, to which 
they are more homogeneous than canab, but 
have rapidly given vent to tbeir united trade, 
over their smooth surface without a change of vehicle, or transhipment of freight. H hat 
M>aloosy o( M laborious population of 
England, where machinery has almost reach- 
ed the extreme of prudent intervention, and 
a civil commotion was threatened by the in- 
troduction of the stocking loom, might scarce- 
ly justify; that system which nobles and lead- 
ing capitalists might be presumed slowly to 
encourage (more than (300,000 were expend- ed by the Liverpool company in removing 
ormiocr.ilic and legal obstructions) on me- 
count of the mass of capital and varied inte- 
reats involved In turnpikes and canals—the 
L nited States, with their vast and unexplored 
capabilities, unfettered by prescriptive mo-1 
nopolie*, seem wisely determined to intro- 
•uce, as better adapted to their extended 
plains and rich valleys, than the one which at 
onee conflicts with the purity of our southern 
atmosphere, the irregular fullness of our river 
channels, the severity and duration of our 
winters, and the impatience of our popula- tion. 

1 *rand object of all improvements is to 
*aTC <*»e—to perform la one hour the work 
uf two. Through the intervention of block 1 

and tackle, human power can raise from its I 
proud element a ship of the line; but at less 1 

expense, and in a shorter time, the inclined 
plane will effect a higher elevation. The 
gravity of the canal boot ia neutralized by the 1 

weight of the water which it displaces, but 
the pressure upon every aide is equal to the 1 

buoyant force, and ia the line of the boat's 1 
motion the resistance increases so rapidly that 1 
no power, easily applied, can produce a speed 1 

on a canal, of common dimensions, of more 1 

than 6 or 8 miles to the hour. The efficiency 1 
of rail roads would seem to begin at a point * 

where that of canals, as far as ^iim com- ! kined with power ia concerned, terminates: 
for although a certain power can move three 4 
times as much weight upon a canal, at the 1 
rate of a miles an hour, ns it can upon a level * 

rail-road, yet, at the rate of 4 miles an hour, 1 
the influence approaches to a ratio of equali- 4 

ty ; and, at the rate of 10 miles an hour_ 
ivithin the easy compass of a locomotive, ne- 4 
• er liable to fatigue, and which requires on- 1 
ly to be fed when it labors—the proposition Is 4 
reversed, ahd the efficiency of the rail road I 
* tends to that of the canal as three to one._ • 

Hmc, as one of the sages of this country well 1 

-emarked, L, the stuff of which life is made: * 
he more rapid, therefore, and perfect the * 
aanufacture, the more do we fulfil the in- c 

cations of Prpridcnoe, and in effect extend ■ 
he span of human life, enlarge our capacities 1 
or enjoyment, mid multiply inlets for their b 
(ratification. The march of mind is onward; 4 
is well might we attempt to persuade the J P 
icople of England to substitute the distaff in b 
•lace of the spinning jenney, or reeal the eaa- B 
uated tenants of the workshop to put down P 
he steam loom, as the freemen of the United 11 
•tai.who have comforts to create, a world ’ 
d matter to subdue, again to stem the cur- p 
ent of the Mississippi with the clumsy bat- 
«?au, or long depend upon the tediousness and 11 

meertainty of canal navwatkm, when rail b 
wads will soon offer, at ail seasons of the 44 
ear, the transportation of produce at the ° 
rite of Irn miles an hour, and passengers at a fl 
peed almost double, and with comfort * 

quailed by no other mode of conveyance. ** 
Unrlv in spring provisions were made to re- 

nme the operations of last fall, and in the « 
tonth of May, the hoard were gratified with a 
he return of the engineers detailed by ro- P 
rrmnen* a j_a y —I 

-* —. \ fiewn oi 
f company m their propoMul uudertaktayr. a< 

■he rr.uk of Ike »urvey», a. the accompany! ° 

"« d^umrau will .hew, ha. been highly ei- P 
our^ pre^nu^.^eforaraU^wl, « 
"* equalled, it n u*iievrd, by an_ ,Hty 

* 
n 

ontemp ate«i wheme of o,c XiE* in ° 
IJ. bt»te«. It U not mcj« t lllfc. _ »> 

**• !*!'Vjl*'pr route* Mirvcycd- «i » n 

ImilUHd, rth,p totsm, fcjTthJ - attorof which rartieularlv offri. prom!..,,, 0 
tdranlage*, both in •mf.eJit,g£fc* un! fs 
oriaity of surface. and of e|emc„„ * 
ah.. b go to determine the h^ution of nil 1 

2ft M to * conre-*ed, however, ■ 
Iba* in addition to an increased «m„nrr, vt ti 
hill three mile., by thi. course, r,., rom^ o 
would h ire. to lie carried for littern mlt* a 

long the bank of the Hhenandoah,where, ro«_ * 

tfary to expectation, the greatest axpenae h 
would have to he incurred in it* count rue- * 
•on. for notwithstanding it* frequent Minting 1 
kvel., at MveraJ rocky bend* forund.hle dif- * 

limit* * would have to be encountered in o- 

curmg at once a bed fer the roud, and guard- 1 

ing it again*t the frr.bet., drift., ami let ae- 1 
rumul-.it ion. of the river. A pv*fe«w*re, Ihercforc, i. avowed for the route by Chari*.! * 
ton n, which, it' required, might .arrtAr* *ome * 

minor tel vantage, of trade, when it la ronvi- * 
dared that it will arrouuaodat* the chief cur- I 
rent of travel between W mebe.trr ami Hnr- 1 

petMFcrry—* eourec of gam by no mean, to 1 

overlooked in tbo locution of n rail road 1 

til the 1% inrbetter aectiou ,4 the road, the ’ 

board, with nimo«t entire unanimity, rccem. 
mend the route by Lit'.W’a rim. To the *. 1 

•loption of thi. they wen influenced by a pro- 
per regard for the improvement af the bo- 
rough. a hue* approach from that quart**; 
.armed be.t calrulated to equalise the inte- 
rest* of a community m which the enterprise 
original#d, and whence it rnu* derive much < 

nf it* filter* .unport by a dewire to invite tka 
important trade of •rucetown, MilM'r»ek. 
and the utmeinding coun'ry, likely to l>c iu.' I 
to the company by ant other route ; aod by d 
ibe strung indue.skat v( €fvttirg ti*« C»p*>J 

quo« ford by a viwhsrt, Um sborxml 
•ini leas* «Mv»Ud at Mj j«t pcwmkod is 
tbnr nuwr« evpkrwtfeo#. It k true that 
from the basin of tba Opeqooo 4he asrent to 
the summit near the 71 kite I loose, k Iras fa- 
vorable to the heavy trade than that by the 
ravine of Dry Marsh, but whan it k stated 
that the only means by which this uncommon 
pass through the dividing ridge ran be at- 
tained, is the devious course of the town run, 
and n viaduct across the Opequon, 1400 tret 

length and 60 feet high, that almost twu 
miles are saved In the whole distance, and 
4*20.000 in the calculated expense, the stock- 
holders will discover reasons, almost irresisti- 
ble. for the ultimate decision of the board._ 
Beginning at the northern extremity of the 
town, at a point yet to be determined, it will 
be accessible to all the tuanufarturbm power 

rproduae of this vicinity, and oiler a ren- 
in ion to any kindred work front the upper 

valley; at 1-orke's ford, near the Opequon vi- 
aduct, it will intercept much of the western 
trr.de through Bloouicry gap; at the bead of 
the fertile valley of Bullnkin, and convenient 
to soum of its mills, it will be within 7 miles 
of Battlctown, and seeking the basin of E vet's 
branch, it might well invite the trade of 
HmitBfield, three miles distant, to a depot not 
far ftnm Cameron’s spring. The board am 
not without the hope that beyond Charles- 
town, and towards its junction with the She- 
nandoah, the route may be shortened by for- 
saking the Flowing-Spring valley and pursu- 
tfi#C that of C at-tail run—-tliiM obtaining a lino 
better adapted to locomotive power, the pro»- application of which has had much 
weight in the various surveys instituted. That 
the curvatures, necessarily admissible in Us 
future location, will be uncommonly easy, 
must be readily allowed, when it k known 
that the route surveyed exceeds the present 
stag* road but little more than two utiles.— 
Fussing through a country offering a ready supply of materials for the construction of 
the road—and near several copious springs— remarkable for its fertility, and abounding in 
every means of supplying the wants of man 
or advantageously unfolding his energies, a 
line better adapted for the trade and travel 
of a rail-way cannot be found in the valley. Notwithstanding the numerous advantages hens recited, the board cannot expect that 
their decision will receive the sanction of all 
the stockholders, yet they foci assured that 
when tlie merits of the various surveys are 
laid before them, the opinion of • great ma- 
jority will be theirs. 
Distance by the I-ong Marsh route, a- 

bout M miles—estimated expense, 4403.9X0 ®T Town Bon and Charlestown, 344 miles, »• fret—estilusted cap. 347,000 By FattierN Hun, M 0-1 miles, 3*8 
•eri—vstimated ex|iewse, 327,000 

UUTemte*, g‘JU,(iOO 
In the Aiture location and construction of 

road, it is plain that the interests of the 
i-ompany, as abo the community, will be 
5rcatly promoted by the seasonable disinter- 
estedness of those proprietors through whose 
lands it may pass. However ample the pro- rwmn. of the charter may be, for the Jowl 
tom nation of ground and materials necessary for the track, yet it would tend much to dL 
aiinish tnat most unpleasant duty of the <b- 
rectors,‘should farmers,exercise a generous celing towards an improvement destined to 
cheapen to them every article of domestic 
* agricultural requirement, and at the same 
imp enhance the value of every description >f country produce. The demands of the oom- 
>eny will be small, and of all commercial 
mprovements, that of a rail-road, from its mtire management by a single and responsi- ile body, and the rapid tranambsion of its rade, can offer the least cause of neighbor- hood annoyance, and the smallest inconveni- 
«ce to tiie doomed portion* of an estate — 

tome derangement of property U incident to 
very scheme calcnbted to increase its value ind benefit the community; and it b not ae- ordant with enlarged discrimination for one 
roprietor to judge of hb claims to indemnity 
>j comparing hb intersected field with the 
intourhed borders of an adjoining farmer 
ikely to enjoy equal advantages with himself! 
■onse one, it b plain, must make the Ant sa- 
ril«. *U i, lol* offered, 
MMMJoffdtioa of trade, if might bo the to- rrwwt of the company, as it certainly would 
• that of the fanner through whose lands 
ie road might be carried, to transport in 
xming can, at specified times, and accord me 
» proper regulations, hb grain to mill or 
lancet, almost from hb barn door, and de- 
osit his plaster, ke. with equal convenience— 
»us giving him an advantage hoped for in 
sin by hb neighbor, except through hb genc- »»itj, compelled to look to a dbtant depot as 
•emedium of his traffic. That proprietor, por. the line of the road would be induced oth by patriotism and interest, to co-operate I 
nfiueding every bcilKy for the construction < 

I the work, the board are willing to behove 
twn the encouraging reception furnished Ur < 
sgmeers and others charged with expert- I 
icntal operations on the various routes 
In exhibiting the condition of the finances I 
*** company, the board have to regret that « 

ore than are yet wanting to com- < 
letr the amount of stock called for hy the < 
laricr. The necessary expenses incurred, < 

w ill be seen by the accompany ing report < 

** ;-uj a 1 

r»per regard to that economy, required in a I 

7 *! 7?* ,unri'i,e(i by the imposing ar- 
\y " ••laried superintendents, which too I 
"ten encumber works of this kind. The» I 
>ard, however, have deemed it their duty ‘« 
■upcrly to appreciate the indispensable art- i | p» * the surveys, and in accordance with * 
ie uniform practice of companir* similarly I 
ivorcd, to acknowledge their obligation to 

f"4 h“ •*«■*»««•. Lieut* 
"^•hand Mackey, whose faithful and able i 

«m 3 telZZT"* W'"' appropria- 
Iher meWhh 
mve degree, by JT- 
labwents, loaned of J* */»» i4 
•nefit of theeompiny.^ (or,"" 1 

ai£=ri^»5t; 
TOBr-.-.s'SSf-Jf': ha amosiot a-yssso-y for the completH^0* '! 
rill »ceording to estimatea.', 
+Z2Z2, 
aVuhtied lo alarm Hs kiJd!!!!!! 

| 
__j' ibe valley. KaajJw reasons^ tbe capital of Baltimore, when it* slastioty iball have been fully restored, and the pm*, imritv of Its own undertaking* established, will he farther extended to a work, destined 

»t onea to promote the trad* of that e.tv, and 
to become the hast tributary to its rad road 
Rut why depend on foreign aid# Oar domes. 
tJ subscript kwe scarcely amount to a Utb# 
vt tbe dupombla weahb of H’tnrhester aodf the -urroui.diag country To tbe r Micros of I 
mi* place, particularly, does the undertaking 

Fg- 
'd;.!m i*s »»«t import it,re. C«<1 n# by tbe 

■trrpnsc of V/wb». hy f»r At ^arises bum 

trad* it otim < uiinvalided; in the ririnit 
•f water power excelled by none in the vj 

work, If completed, will iwatom it 
eeaMMrce and multiply Ha rtutrm: but it 
Mittfo will be llw gloomy presage of cert an 
»®d rapid decay. To the laadboideni, who* 
gala is associated with every internal ia 
prove me nt, we look for a renewed effort ti 
complete a connexion, stall seasons aval laid, 
between Him valley and the Atlantic, tbrougl 
two rival channels of trade which will giv, 
lo their rich lime-stone lands double value 
and check the withering influence of etaigra 
t wn to a region whose youthful eulerprixi 
places in mortifying contrast the torpidity o 

Virginia. 
While the board would, with perfect ronfi 

denee in the practicability of the scheme 
strengthen the uope of the stockholders tua 
its early completion cannot fad for want o 

means, they would not be understood as die 
countenancing that caution so essential in ax 

undertaking, whose rash commcnccmentcouk 
only benefit the speculating few, but to ths 
community at large might eventuate ia dt» 
courageinent and loss. Much as the improve- 
ment is wanted in this region, at once to ruusc 
the seal of the dispirited, and reward the ef- 
fects of the patriotic and industrious, yet th« 
lighti daily radiating from numerous compa- nies siinilgMv engaged, will, in the accept*'] time, more than counterbalance the injury t«j 
be dreaded by a temporary postponement ol 
active operations. The future pecuniary con- 
dition of the country teems to require pre- 
paratory sagacity; the ultimate niov cnu-ntsol 
the Baltimore company, yet unknown, may call for deliberation, notwithstanding it n 
lielieved that investments in our work would 
bo profitable, though dependant upon the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal as its chief me- 
diuraof trade. Meanwhile the hoard of di- 
rectors ought to deem it their duty to over- 
look no plan calculated to increaso the re- 
sources of the company, and give them, by wiso provisions, their earliest efficiency ; and 
every stockholder ought to exercise much 
watchfulness and leal in the advancement of 
a cause on which so greatly depends their in- 
dividual wealth and comfort, the commerce 
of. Winchester, and the pro»|>crity of a valley 
justly styled the garden of Virginia. 

By order of the Board, 
JOHN BKUCE, fni’f. 

Genermi MmteUigenee. 
From Che Baltimore Gmzettr, .ftupuf 8. 

KAIL-ROAD LOCOMOTIVES. 
The first experimental trial of the Iocomo- 

tivc Engine Htrmld, was made on thvSusoue- 
**11 Hoad, yesterday, for a few miles, and the result was highly gratifying. This morning the tram of Passenger Cars 

for Frederick, was attached to the .tflhm/ic at 
the outer Depot near Pratt street. The train 
counted of six cam, containing above ninety 
persons; these with the engine and tender, the Engineer and Assistant., made a gross "•*** “0re Uuu* lwentJ The tram lefl the Depot at ten minute* before 6o’clock. The engine commenced with a brisk motion, but did not attain its full rat* of speed for above six or seven minutes—the first two 

Sh<!Jt'7.Tedi ntar,jr t*re,Te the <th and 7th miles were passed over in eight minutes and a few second.—the rest of The distance with littk. variation, u a. travelled at the rate of a mile every five minutes, or twelve miles per hour; the rale which, we understand, the officer* of the company deem it advisable not to exceed for travelling. lrmin »* U»e western end of the Patterson \ induct full fifteen minutes, to take in several passengers with their baggage and arrived at EUicott«s Mills at 7 o’clock— After breakfast, the editor, who was one of the passengers from Baltimore to that place 
■aw the locomotive and train depart in W ifyfc towards Frederick. It is intended that the train of cars shall be conveyed by the steam engine to the foot of the inclined plain, * du “C° °f foriy-'"<> miles—and rat uni with the passengers which will hare left Fre- derick this morning for Baltimore. If the number of cars returning should be the same 
xa the engine convened up, the Locomotive 
w its return to the Depot this evening, will have performed the usual easy work of/mi*. bee horses. The facility with which the l£ somotive passed along the curves up the as- :ending road on the bank of the Patapsco at lh. riUt of full twelve mile. m. hoorah,” here was a constant escape of steam, allbrdi satisfactory evidence, that the great obiect U 
ucomplished-and accomplished m uJar!- 
ier calculated to be at least as practically iseful as the most successful of &«, eXDCri nents in England. ®*p«n- 

°ur iaccount of the progress of the locomo- ive Atlantic, with the train of pussenger cars 
»n the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-road, terim- 
jated yesterday will, the description of their lepartura from F.llicott’s Mills, which wu 

° ®k>ck yesterday morning. The train was conveyed by the locomotive rom Ellicott’s Mills to foot of the u.clin- 
7*”* * dwUlM:e of t"®»»ty-niiie miles, in ibout three hours, including all detention,— 
II thp.l# Dierii taremi » 

---—j—w m inn ir 
* paMengers-to take in water-for which, I 
* course proper arrangements hare not vet' 
Kirn made uimI others, amounting together 
o about thirty minutes. 

There occurred also some delay, being the Int occasion, in making the nerrseary trans- 
or froui the use of stearu, to horse power nd the contrary, which prevented the dr- 
«rtnre of the locomotive on its return until bout twenty minutes beforu on« o'clock_ 
ive passenger cars were then attached to it ftd the train reached Rllicott’, Mil), at three 

P»«Mpn dfood—and the Uepot it Baltimore at 3a minutes altar four The ascent of the road in wane part of the 
istonce travelled up wusjrvtn thirty to thir- 
y-seven feet hi the mile The gross weight f the locomotive, tender and tram with their 
ontent.—which we stated yesterday on our 
wn estimate to bn Above twenty tons wa 

learned was .bout thirty tons- his weight was conveyed up those ascent, at he rate of eleven miles per hour—and on heir return, the whole distance was travelled 
Term about three hows, bring st the rate L fourteen miles per lionr, exclusive of the 

yX%( 
M t»*tiJW£?t however consider the above trial 
is to fTrJ*W of tkm *"«Mie either 
tirely vatofiejV**', W* arp however eo- 

•aa t» caaeswkru.-r*r*"* |,,Nt‘W* 
wants of our ■sd-flC T"** •***<»,,»|* «• «*• i 
viabesl at as m.-h raieaV” "*«* far-! 

♦wetted—[Omttf*. ^V^tihcy can la | 

t, ..Ino, ,K. j 
were effected. On tw«, orrMu.LrwmamSJ 
moonting to IW» tons ».« dr„^;, * *°^ *•[ 
**"" faom l.iverpeoi to ppM 
of 3»l (odes, m an hour and k h-i,* J*****1*' *1 

the avemgw me of fu mlh ka 1: 
Mrf.1 hotw Wagon, cm a cmsifc? pal,le of crying only eight mT j»*M > 

W'jwtutl, ,1 wfAUtyl.. j,^4„ .7ha5M< 

f working for «m day on ft turnpike rood, to 
perform the une work d was here arcocn- 

» piishmi by a single steam eng** hi an hour 
» ■«“* » hair on the rail road. It ie said that po 

former perfonnanen iftufl on the rail-road 
; bad come uear this result 

* TIIF. DF.FEAT OP BLACK HAWK. 
An estra Is-oetl from the ofRee of the Buffalo 1 Journal, deled August 3d. announce* the defret 

* of the Indian* under Btaak llaak, by General 
Dodge btmI kit division. The detail, of Ike en- 

S35T1^ contained in a letter, received at 

1 F*rt /fosrerd, Jut, 33*, 1832. 
I^«t evening nr received the intelligence of a battle having been fought between Gen. 

Dodge and his division, and the Sacs and 
! Foxes, in aiuefa the former were victorious. 

The particulars, as stated in ('apt. Plympton's letter tn ('apt. Clark, are these: Parnuett 
witha few Winnebogocs, left the Portage a 
law days since, to proceed to Geu. Dodge's 
•fwiy, and guide them to the Sac ramp, tin 
Saturday morning last, 21st inst., Gen. Dodge sent bis adjutant to report to Geu. Atkinson 
of hi* movement!. 

lie had not proceeded far, before he came 
upon the Sara’ and Poxca' trail, directing their 
course to the Wisconsin river. He immedi- 
ately returned and reported the circumstance 
to Gen. Dodge, who pursued and overtook 
them about sundown of the same dav, (Satur- day) on the lef| bank of the Wisconsin, and 
about 4t) miles from Fort Winnebago, when 
the fight ensued, the Indians at the same time 
retreating. The night being very dark, they found it impossible to pursue them. They had found, when Parquott left tbem, which 
was early the neat morning, 16 Indians killed I 
and but one white man killed, and 4 wound-' 
Tv. P^Trtt think" •»«( less titan 40 Indian* 
fell in the engagement. 

Gen. Dodge was to start early that rooming. (Sunday) in piriuit, and had no doubt of over- 
taking them in the course of the day. Their object U to cross the WisriMism ■< 
called the Ford, and go down on th« right bank, to the Mississippi. Tbo force of! 
Gen. Black Hawk’ wn reported to amount 

to about thrtr kmmdrtd; and Parquett is of the 
opinion that it is nearly all of Black Hawk’s 
army. The force under General Dodge Ik- ; 
mg about nine hundred nten, with but six 
«xy • provisions. He has sent to lien. Atkin- 
son to request that all the mounted men un- 
der bis command might join him, which will 

Time* PUt “ C,HJ *° ,b« "V »*» » short 

The Sacs and Foxes are in a starving con- •htion many of them being found dead on 

ciated,r*U’ ** lhe,r camp, perfectly ema- 

<'*,, LA.|ki,,*on » reported to be some where 
on Rock River, and engaged in building a fort. Tapt P. says it is probable A. will be ordered home in a short time.” 

The Health of the troops is mid to be much unproved. The steamboat Wm. Proa, with four 
companies an board, bad made the t-ns, from 
SHyl*0 ■ -ogle rase of 
hr 7^ 1A.**T ** *!•* «•<•*«»• Of Detroit had been at tasked where the tsoo|>s landed. 

'/hiA. .Inter. 

FROM SMYRNA. 
VI 

•/ £gVt dr r/wrrd a frei/sr.—The Moniteur Ottoman of May 3th contains a long Imperial fireman, addrr-ad to llusaein p3 eha, formerlly denouncing Mahomet Ali Pa- cha as a traitor, depriving him of authority, and consigning him, his son, and all win, voh 
Fsdhfi ft„hVU’1,° ^ venK*‘anc® of all Uie Faithfui. It declares, that all who may fall m fighting these rebels will be regarded as 
martyrs. • 

It thus directs Hussein With the asais- taoce ol God, you will march my army rapid- \J to Aleppo, and thence direct your step, 
A InlfoM*** £ Imploring the support of the < 

Ji K2h ** intervention of the Prophet, run, you and yours, from all ! P*rts, against those traitors—seise them, make yourself master of Egypt, neglect nothing m 
rescmrtg the countries of Arabia, from their ' 
devastating hands.” (|t onh r, ,hal m J be shown to thqpe of their children, relative and servants, who are not voluntary rebels.) Accounts from Alexandria to May 1st re- 

UJJJt *5**J^ft b«&red much from the •weitv of provision*. The Viceroy had or- •MWdhMaon to resume the siege of Acre 1 
which he was only bloekaAng. Ibrahim has ! 
consequently ordered bis army back from 

* 

Balbec Acre hod not surrendered*1* 
frJhrLS?lti*" H"1 had Alexandria from Can (I ia, with troop, for Caifa. It was believed in Egypt that the European * 

ZESSt m re to pr*Teul ; 
The M*tnUUmrt\ \ 

rwe^uSTr* * Extract of a letter reived from one of the first surgeons at 
* ew Castle, and tlie most successful m the reatoient of the Cholera. “When the pa- J ', * * roU. polac at the wrist is ab- J 
*. l,rLnnry re*b,U‘1 ^ rra«P' are present, a ul, vomiting *od purging, I then exhibit the 'obaceoremcdv. |, » p^p^ by mfusmg >ne dracben of strong tobacco inti, a pint 3 ***** i ** » allowed Ux tand one hour 1 

*tI*u*»i ir^r1*** ■"Mb. I " 

twnerally give half the quantity in the form * 

** retain K .* » 
g as pOMiblt. In three or four hours I give he other h^f, tk. pa.ixat begwTrJif ̂  ?am. During the progress of this rase ! give >»l»ae jalap, with about a teaspoonfuI of 

iin.illd.eo, of r abut,el, (9 grv) .very hour 1 
o endeavor to excite the secretion of the't* Mfo. The patient must be kept warm duriog * 
l,« tune, aud must ou no account be allowed lo sit up.” j 

I Yr f 'Kknr, l«a W V a. ! w 

USlUlf rT*t4U ■*»-«d*»l thia' *> 

'!'•* '* ■** *> »"»aKkwd that the validity » 
»f tUn •tatemrnt re.L upon the aaaertnm Jf • 
***** or tea Individuals- It tt a •tatemrnt ** 
vhirh court* the m*e.t,*a«kmM mTX ■ 

rrejudired mind a«*d which will be Mwtamed * 
•jr the tne« of at leant Ava hundr.d »m*ar- ® 
i*l ailflMMw a4 the affn-aey of tka earnnW ** 
regiment. I^rt tho*e who •till doubt and '* 
• bo am affected with ibt of the uaual pro- 

f 

umutory .ymptoma, »*ke trial of anf to,*1 
VU "f.?*!9 ot ,h# «"•"»**•* .pint* „( cam- | *h«»r i« a little water repeated at mtareal* of 
.« bour. or two, for . fa* hour, mil., ear*. 
ulty •voiding improper dmt, all other mede 1 

me, and sapaeially every /*r« •/ eptmn, and 
»pet w-oev may convince them that cholera ~ 

n tbtv stage ia readily obviated Without tba j 
U 

>*d of a pkyawtwi.” 
* *TW trmm • h*lUy rrepcrtable a.me, pab- u 

*'*•*** It. Ik* hMinal (.arena, nyi— J "*H y n>i u i»ip%!t)y guided by m- 
r<«i and your friend*' If you wdl, dwnm 
IW|r •♦'•on. and *4<ifd Ike folio* mg direr- tl 
'*2*7" ****"ty"*“TtdM owe miner of « ampfcor b< •M rt'M'd*e It m half a pud of atrohnf. of k 

which will nerve a B.llltittnle o{ |, 
U frt-N three drupe oa a #t 

lump of sugar dissolve,1 to asmall w tar g'am 
; Ail of water—Ike sugar to make jt palatable ; 

water to extend the camphor over a lar- 
ger space of the stumarh. Here is no n*t»- 
trum, no trick of empiricism. It is simple ; but let not its simplicity offend—for it is ef- 
fectual. Take no otber'sMdkrmej and if life 
is to be saved by this treatment, touch nothing in the tkmpr 0/ cptam— it is the antipode of 
camphor, and would destroy its efficacy. 

I «•* »y recipe: it wa spe- fl®e* " here no excess has been committed 
aor imprudence of dim. nor the system been 
greatly debilitated by previous stekaess or 
old age. three drops as directed on the occur- 
rence of any of the premonitory symptoms of 

J Cholera,— such as nausea, vomiting, cramp*, 
or the most usual, diarrhoea,— taken immeds- 

; ately, will relieve the system. If the *vmp- 
* 

toms are obstinate, repeat the dose m iifcoof 
an hour. In case of a sick stomack, if the 

I first dose » rejected, give a second d-—s ■». 

cisely the same, at intervals of five minutes, 
| by the table-spoonful. The Cholera is n dis- 
ease of stages—it never comes without no- 
tire j the first or premonitory stage is easily and safely and completely cured by threo 
drops of camphor. Taken iu time, yeu will 
not have the second or dangerous stage ; *tm1 
even in colbpsw it U the only sure remedy. l.et no one having bowel complamt think 
it will go over harmlessly. It iney; but there 
*' danger, perhaps death in the contingency. The three drops of camphor will compel it to 
go off without injury, ninety-nine times m a 
hundred. I can testify personally to the truth 
of these statements.” 

T»w remedy is s simple owe—ess* do no barm, sod therefore ought to be generally rrsoited to. 

The editor of the Norfolk Beacon has had 
occasion to test the u-e of .Camphorated Spl- 
its as a cure for Cfcelrra, in its early stage*, both with tho members of his familv, and m 
his own person, and coufirms the statements 
heretofore made of its entire efficacy in re- 
moving the premonitory *y tup lotus of the at- 
tack. 

A friend related a efccumstanre which oc- 
curred at Norfolk tin* week that deserves to 
be generally known as admonitory. It ap- 
pears an individual w ho kept a parcel of hogs, discovered several of them dead the morning after he had fed them, on *emftr me Amu. ai d being totally unable to account for tiw fact he took a quantity of the food left, (irefer ass- 
hms.) and placed it in a pen in another part of the town, where there were a number of 
liogs,all ol whom died immediately after hr.v- 
ing partaken of the melons_[tUM. (,'si. 

mil A III. i phi a 

Aug. 5, noon—New case* 65, death* 2G. 
Aug. G, noon.—New case* 176, death* 71. 
Aug. 7, boou.—New case* 136, death* 73. 
Aug. n, 10 a. m—New case* 114, death* 46. 4 Aug. 9 noon—New ra»e« 154. death* 58. 
Aug. 10, noon.—New case* 112, death* 41. 

NEW YORK. 
At*. 5—New rase* 96, deaths 29. 
Aug- 6, 10 a. w—New case* 101 .death* 37. 
Aug. 7, 10 a. m—New ease* 99, death* 32. 
a J? ** **—New ew% death* 21. 
Aug. 9, 10 *. m—New ra*c* 73, deaths 29. Aug. 10—New ease* 97, death* 26. 
Aug. 11, 10 a. m—New ca>es76, deaths 33. 

-Vor/WA, August 3d—The Board of Haaltli 
reports, that of the ease* reported up to 12 o’clock on Wedntsdny the 1st inst two hare li«l. and that lor the forty-eight hour* up to 12 o’clock this day, there were 14 new rases, of which « hare died. Of the death* two 
were white and five colored persona. 

1‘vrtaiHoujh. —Of the eases before reported, !.“*** •if1®*1' New rasee, from 5 o’clock. P. 
°* Thursday to 5 P M. yesterday, 15, of whom 1 has died. 

W'e regret to learn that about 15 cases of the 
K^a, ® of *«rj riolent, have an. 

“•T*™ tKfrJ l,»* U. 8, Ship FmirJUU, now 
it the Nary 1 »rd, at Gosport. 

Prirate Letters from Norfolk, reeeired hr 
be steam boat Pocahontas, arrived last ercu- 
ng, state that there were 14 death* by cholera 
n that city on Sunday, and that 17 were rt- 
wrted to hare taken place at Portsmouth ou he am day—(fetf. .W. .lag. 7. 

*•«/*», Aug. 9—The Board of Health re- 

's*1* for the 24 hours ending this day at no«.n, 8 new eases of Cholera, rT*i 10 whites and 
W colored persons, of which 20 died—2 of rbich were white and 18 colored persons. 

— Jr. a 
rrwnd W. G.—I ki?« ugly g mom cm left 

U write. I bar. nothing to eommunieaU 
H,r* *l »n that the pestTuacs hae been 
usy t^dey than ycstenlav. The reports of he Pb) sir tans are not all In but ee far as 1 
aye been able to ascertain, the new ease* rui be about 35; deaths, probably 14 or 15. 

lu baste, >uur* truly, 
*1 HO. U. HROt GHTF.N. 

Portt>m,ulk -1... Q it/ ia. -_a a 

ported, as far as ara can ascertain them. 6 
?** ■Ncw, Tuesday, 5 f. I. H, of about 4 Lave died. 

£rfrarf »/ a UtUr, «U«J 
»wr»iB1# ara. (l. 

There bare been 13 eases of ( holer* ,n 

P'“r **,d •*» vicinity, which have lertni- 
* fatally—5| whites and II blacks. Se- 
erai rases now remain, and It is believed 
^1 * ill generally recover. 

"Nativetuond county, Va. 

Bell’s Weekly Messenger states the rr-a»- 
reremcr of Uw Cholera in London. The ..l|- 
n 'wensrWs :—“ W * regret that it m our duty » inform our readers that this dreadful div 
“**» although smothered for a time, has 
roken out again with renewed virulence ui 
»« eastern dktrw I of the metropolis. ^frf Ufu with*i> lb** liut vwJi 
rard* of twenty-one cases in Whitechapel) lid in the workhouse of that parish, one day wt week, there were actually 13 decided 
aae# of Ike cholera at one tune. 

CkoUrm. er Aemcfhmg likt U m Ik* 
*** ***** Nava—1\» have an ace out't of vn». 
u.t and sudden sirkuess having, broken out 
I the Charlestown (Msu ) ft'at. Prm.o, m4 
uoday last, whwh Lad evtended at 4 g. M 
n Monday to 114 of the e« evicts. No d wtt> 
ad occurred, and the physit ian of the prison hi not apprehend danger The illnevs « a* 
ribed to tKmrtt4 rpr found ui that from whx I. 
ic I'dte and bread were made. 

A French gentleman at Maw-Vorh. write* 
* h« friend in Baltimore •.—*♦ It » estHwatc.l 
tat epwanis of 90.000 French mhabit this 
»), vtd fht hut two of that number hav« 
7* fkuirn » !«»•} Mere ho- d ae be mg very m temperate.’* 

14 Is said that no less than II phyk.^ isnfaUan rieUnm to the Cholera at f*? 
The C anadian f’oorant of Aogoet frh, state 

-laHL0* Utami 01 Wtmfred, since fh. 
■vakmg out of the f !mleru, BBOft per— 1 
*** ^**7 ^ *** due see The ratai '(death 
*»• whole populattoa, is one out of r>. 

Intern. 


